
RUNNING DALLAS SINCE 1971

2022 MARATHON COURSE PREVIEW
Running Dallas this December? Check out the following guide for a preview of some of the
vibrant neighborhoods, entertainment districts and iconic Dallas landmarks that you’ll pass 
along your journey. 

AN EVENT BY RUNDALLAS



START /  FINISH LINE
@

DALLAS CITY HALL PLAZA

The BMW Dallas Marathon starts and finishes in 
front of the iconic Dallas City Hall building, designed

by renowned architect I.M. Pei. Participants will leave the start 
line and head west through downtown following a clock-wise 

26.2-mile loop through the City of Dallas before returning to the 
Plaza for the finish line! 



DOWNTOWN / UPTOWN
MILES 1-3

These early miles are relatively flat and provide great views 
of Downtown Dallas and some of the more popular landmarks 

of Dallas including the historic Old Red Courthouse, Dealey 
Plaza and the American Airlines Center (home to the Dallas 

Mavericks and Dallas Stars).   



TURTLE CREEK / HIGHLAND PARK
MILES 4-6

These miles provide great crowd support and a picturesque 
backdrop as you start to settle into your run. The BMW Dallas 

Marathon is the only event allowed to run within the town limits 
of Highland Park – the most affluent city in Texas.



M STREETS / GREENVILLE AVE.
MILES 7-8

As the course heads east over Central Expressway, you’ll 
enter the M Streets – one of the more sought out neighborhoods 

in Dallas – before turning south on Greenville Ave. This stretch 
of the course is one big block party with cheer zones and 
huge gatherings of spectators offering a nice pick-me-up 
before the marathon and half marathon courses split off 

from each other.

Landmark Lookout:
As you make the initial turn south onto Greenville Ave., you’ll see the Granada Theatre –

an iconic award-winning music venue that has hosted everyone from the likes of 
Willie Nelson to Adele!



THE SPLIT
NEAR MILE 9

As you approach mile 9, the course will split taking both the 
marathon and ultra-marathon runners east towards White Rock 

Lake while the half marathon runners will turn south as they 
make their way back downtown.  Ample signage and volunteer 

support will be on hand to help guide you in the right direction –
but it’s the runner’s responsibility to know the course so be sure 

to pay attention as you approach this key area!



LAKEWOOD
MILES 9-11 (OUTBOUND)
MILES 20-22 (INBOUND)

Another popular neighborhood located in East Dallas, 
Lakewood serves as the gateway to White Rock Lake 

providing gentle rolling hills amongst a setting of charming 
bungalows and impressive estates.  Note, in this portion 
of the course dividers will be placed in the center of the 

road separating runners heading outbound to White Rock 
Lake and those who have completed the 9-mile lake loop.  



WHITE ROCK LAKE
MILES 11-20

White Rock Lake is the epicenter of the Dallas running 
community and is also where our event got its start in 1971. 

Runners participating in both the marathon and ultra-marathon 
events will complete a 9-mile loop around the lake which 

offers great views of the city.  

Race Director Tip: 
While these flat miles around the lake will make you want to push the tempo a bit,
note that a considerable hill awaits you just before mile 20 – the last incline before 

a gradual decline over the final 6 miles.



SANTE FE TRAIL (50K ULTRA SPLIT)
NEAR MILE 19.5

Mile 19.5 marks the final split of the course taking our
Ultra-marathon runners up the Sante Fe Trail – one of the 
many local trails that connects White Rock Lake to other 

Dallas neighborhoods – for an additional 5 miles (out & back). 
For those running the marathon, you’ll simply continue 
straight before turning up Winsted Drive also known as 

‘Dallas Hill Country’.



SWISS AVENUE
MILE 22

With the hills now behind you, the course begins to head 
back downtown through Dallas’ First Historic District. 

Beautiful holiday decorated homes, course entertainment 
and plenty of spectators await you here to help give you 

that final push to the finish!   



DEEP ELLUM
MILES 24 – 25.5

The live music capital of North Texas wakes up early (or stays up 
all night) on marathon weekend to cheer on the runners in their 
final miles. This popular arts & entertainment district provides 

unique visuals and great skyline views as you approach 
downtown.  

Visitor Tip: 
Joining us from outside of DFW? Deep Ellum offers plenty of things to do both day and 

night from shopping, dining and nightly entertainment to round out your weekend. Access 
is easy from nearby downtown and uptown areas and is walkable once you arrive. 



THE FINISH
MILE 26.2

The BMW Dallas Marathon finish is arguably one of the 
best finish line experiences in the country! Take in the 
moment and celebrate your finish as you end your run 

watching yourself on the 30-foot videoboard. 

Party Time! 
Make plans to celebrate the day with friends & family at the post-race party on City Hall 
Plaza. Plenty of food, beverage and music await participants for some much-deserved 

relaxation time!


